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ABSTRACT

Cognizant Internship provides all Campus selects with the opportunity to gain business
readiness prior toaonboarding with Cognizant. Each intern is required to commit a certain
number of training hours across core skills, hands-on experience, and behavioural
learning. Additionally, during the project phase, you will also work on business-aligned
use cases as part of the project component, with training to become more technologically
competent.

Training will be done fromaMonday through Friday from 9 am to 7 pm (IST) including 1
hour lunch break. Interns can use Saturdays to catch up on the pending learning and
assignments provided.

Our internship program is aligned to the curriculum track and the duration ranges from 3
to 6 months. The internship duration ranges from 3 to 6 months based on your core skill
training.
`
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CHAPTER 1

Introduction

•Cognizantbprovides IT consultingabusiness process outsourcing servicesAfor industriesAincluding
banking, healthacare, manufacturing, media, andAentertainment.

•CognizantAis an American multinationalbinformation technologybservices and consulting
company. Cognizant isborganized into several verticals andbhorizontal units. The verticalbunits focus on
specific industriesAsuch as Banking & FinancialAServices, Insurance, Healthcare,AManufacturing and
Retail. The horizontals focus onbspecific technologies or process areasbsuch as Analytics, mobile
computing, BPOband Testing.

An intern will undergo ablearning curriculum based on theAlearning track assigned. The learningbpath
will include in-depth sessions,bhands-on exercises and projecbwork. There also willAbe a series of
webinars, quizzes,ASME interactions, mentor connects,Acode challenges etc. to acceleratebyour
learning.
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1.1 Cognizant Internship program

CognizantAInternship provides allACampus selects with thebopportunity to gain businessAreadiness
prior to onboardingAwith Cognizant. Each intern is requiredAto commit a certain numberAof training
hours across coreAskills, hands-on experience, andAbehavioural learning.AAdditionally, during the
project phase, youAwill also work onAbusiness-aligned use cases asApart of the projectAcomponent,
withAtraining to becomeAmore technologicallyAcompetent.

Milestone will bebbased on a learning trackbassigned to you withbcomponents like

1. Continuous learningbwith hands-on exercises

2. Assess type 1 witA code challenges

3. Assess type 2 withAknowledge and skill-based assessments

4. BusinessAAligned Project

5. Business/ SME feedbackACandidates are required to spendAMonday to Friday 9 am to 7 pm (IST) for

a periodbof 3 to 6 months which has abdependency onAthe trackbassigned.

An intern will undergo a learning curriculumbas per the learningApath assigned. TheAlearning pathAwill

include in-depthbsessions, hands-on exercisesband project work. Therebwill also be a series of

webinars,Aquizzes, SME interactions, mentorAconnects, code challenges,Aassessments etc. to accelerate

learning. TheAperformance during the Internshipbwould be monitored throughblearning progress and

continuousAevaluations.
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1.2 Objectives

The objectivesbof Cognizant Solution Technologies are:

The overall objective isbto focus the activitiesAon its specialized servicesband to become a leaderAin this
niche in the country.
Growth - To expand theAbusiness at a challengingband manageable rate, servingbthe market with
innovationAandAadaptability.
We expectAyou to
1. Complete yourblearning/assessment's/Hands-on as perAthe given schedule.
2. Get sufficientlybequipped to deliverAquality work.
3. Adhere to the organisation’sbpolicies and complete the givenbassignment(s) on time.

1.3 Criteria for Behavioral evaluation

Behavioral evaluationAis based on thebfollowing parameters:

1. Emailbetiquette

2. Problem-solving andbcritical thinking

3. Open toblearn and openAto change

4. Publicbspeaking

5. Interviewbskills.
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1.4 Results

Cognizant InternshipAProgram is a great platformAto get a head start in yourAcareer. This program
offers youAthe one-of-a-kind opportunityAto learn business-readyAskills. Other advantagesbinclude
working on a business case and receiving aAstipend. However, webbelieve that business-focused learning
isAthe most important component that shouldbmotivate you to join ourbinternship program. Below are a
few benefitsbfor your understanding.

a. Acts as a Launchpadbto the Corporatebworld

b. Work onAbusiness-alignedAuse cases

c. Learn and Workbwith Subject Matter Experts

d. Opportunity to interact with Leaders

e. Milestone based stipend

f.Participate in technical (hackathons, code challenges) andAfun events
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CHAPTER - 2
INTERNSHIP PROGRAM SEQUENCE

2.1 Stage 1 – Functional Testing

I was inductedAas a team member inAmy cohort then, this functionalbtesting program started,Athis

testing fundamentalsAconsist of a singleAweek of training inAwhich we have Ato learn various

techniques and doAvarious hands-on andAassessment during this functionalbtesting sequence.

Week 1, 2, 3 :

In thisAweek we allAhave to completebUdemy courses providedAby the cognizantAduring the

internship, completeAthe hands-on, assessment(important),Aand also complete theAintegrated capability

testAalso.

In thisAweek 1, we learned theAdesigning part in whichAwe have to testAthe applications.

After weAcompleted the onlinebUdemy courses, weAdid the hands-on andAcompleting Athe

hands-onAis mandatoryAfor every internAthen, after completingbthe hands-on we useAto give the

assessment, aAsmall test whoseAmarks were takenbinto account, for theAcalculation of the

finalAoverallAperformance.

`
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2.2 Stage 2- Python and SQL
Week 4, 5,6:

In thisAweek we all have tobcomplete Udemy coursesbprovided by the cognizantAduring the internship,
completeAthe hands-on, assessment(important), and completeAthe integratedAcapability test also.

In this week 2, weAlearned the core Python,ASQL, and AWS Cloud ComputingAparts from scratch with
the help of theAUdemy courses andAtrainer guide queries.

After weAcompleted the online Udemybcourses, we did theAhands-on and completing Athe hands-onAis
mandatoryAfor every internAand then, afterAcompleting the hands-on Awe used toAgive an assessment,
aAsmall test whoseAmarks were takenbinto account, forAthe calculationAof the final
overallAperformance.

Python
PythonAforbBeginners: LearnAPython ProgrammingA(Python 3)
Python for Programmers
TheAPython Bible:AEverything YouANeed to ProgramAin Python
100 Python Exercises: Evaluate and Improve Your Skills
Data Visualization with Python for Beginners

Data Analysis with Pandas and Python
Interactive Python Dashboards with Plotly and Dash
CompleteACourse on DataAVisualization, MatplotlibAand Python

SQL

Use SQL toAquery a database - Use SQLAto perform dataAanalysis - Be comfortableAputting SQL and
PostgreSQLAon their resume

This course bundle includesAself-paced courses designedAfor Databricks Partners inApreparation of
completing theADeveloper FoundationsACapstones successfully andAearning the Developer
Foundations Badge.
This course bundleAincludes self-pacedAcourses designed forADatabricks PartnersAin preparation of
completing the DeveloperAEssentials Capstones successfullyAand earning the DeveloperAEssentials
Badge.
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2.3 Week-6,7,8(continuity)

AWS Cloud Computing

AWS Essentials - Hands-on Learning

Students willAget a completeAidea about variousAservices in the AWSAplatform and how to useAthem.
- Grasp the fundamentalsAof AWS including AmazonASimple Storage ServiceA(S3),  Amazon Elastic
CloudACompute (EC2), AmazonAVirtual Private Cloud (VPC), AWS databasesA(RDS and others) and
variousAapplication services. - This courseAprovides a good foundationAfor Associate
levelAcertificationAand covers most of the examAtopics in depth.

Ultimate AWSACertified SolutionsAArchitectAAssociate 2021

PassAthe AWSACertified Solutions ArchitectAAssociateACertification (SAA-C01) - All 500+ slides
available as downloadableAPDF - PerformAReal-World SolutionAArchitectureAon AWS -ALearn AWS
FundamentalsA(EC2, ELB, ASG, RDS, ElastiCache, S3) - LearnAServerless Fundamentals (Lambda,
DynamoDB, Cognito, API Gateway) - Analyze 10+ Solution Architectures A(traditionalA& serverless) -
UnderstandAtheAWell-Architected Framework,ADisaster Recovery - MasterAall theAdifferences of
DatabasesAon AWS - SecureAyour entire AWSACloudAusing KMS, IAMAPolicies & SSM.

AWS SolutionsAArchitect AAssociate (SAA-C02) Certification Preparation for AWS
In thisAlearning path, you willAlearn about AWS SolutionsAArchitect Associate (SAA-C02)
CertificationAPreparation for AWS
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2.4 Behavioural evaluation:

Behavioural evaluation is based on the following parameters

1. EmailAetiquette

2. Problem-solving andAcritical thinking

3. Open to learnAand open to change

4. PublicAspeaking

5. Interview skills.

2.5 Integrated Capability Test

After completing a fewAtechnologies, we had an IntegratedAcapability test, in whichAwe combine all

knowledge thatAwe learned in the pastAPython, and SQL to try to solveAthe Hackerank question.

The integratedAcapability test is for 2 hours, whichAincludes all the things thatAwe had learned till now.

It consists of aAquestion and requires fullAknowledge of all the technologiesAand integration toAsolve

the codingAquestion.

It contains aAhuge weightage in theAoverall performance, the overallAperformance is calculatedAas the

average of theAassessment, IntegratedAcapability test, Business unitAscore, and ProjectAscore.

We get two attemptsAto give the integratedAcapability test, if we getAfailed in the firstAattempt then, we

get aAsecond attempt toAgive the integratedAcapability test.

`
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CHAPTER - 3

PYTHON

3.1 Files and exceptions

You learnedAto read an entireAfile at once andAread through a file’s contentsAone line atAa
time. You learnedAto write to a fileAand append text to theAend of a file. You readAabout
exceptions andAhow to handle theAexceptions you’re likely to seeAin your programs. Finally,
you learnedAhow to store Python dataAstructures so you can saveAinformation yourAusers
provide, preventingAthem from having toAstart over each timeAthey run a program.
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3.2 Data visualization

Generating data

You learned toAcreate simple plots with matplotlib, and youAsaw how to use aAscatter
plot to exploreArandom walks. You learnedAto create a histogramAwith Pygal and how to
use a histogramAto explore the resultsAof rolling dice ofAdifferent sizes. GeneratingAyour
own data setsAwith code is an interestingAand powerful way to modelAand explore a wide
variety of real-worldAsituations. As you continueAto work through theAdata visualization
projects thatAfollow, keep an eye outAfor situations youAmight be able to modelAwith
code. Look at theAvisualizations you see in news media, and see if you canAidentify those
that were generatedAusing methodsAsimilar to theAones you’re learning inAthese projects.
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Downloading data

You learnedAhow to process CSV andAJSON files, and extract theAdata you wantAto
focus on. UsingAhistorical weatherAdata, you learned moreAabout working with
matplotlib, includingAhow to use the DateTimeAmodule and how toAplot multiple data
seriesAon one chart. YouAlearned to plot countryAdata on a worldAmap in Pygal andAto
style Pygal mapsAand charts. As you gainAexperience with CSVAand JSONAfiles, you’ll
be able toAprocess almost anyAdata you want toAanalyze. Most onlineAdata sets can be
downloadedAin either or both ofAthese formats. From workingAwith theseAformats,
you’ll beAable to learn otherAdata formats asAwell.
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3.3 SQL

Maximum discount product

Weather department statics
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CHAPTER - 4

AWS Cloud computing

4.1 Who is using cloud computing?

Data backup,Adisaster recovery, email,Avirtual desktops, softwareAdevelopment andAtesting, big data
analytics,Aand customer-facing webAapps are just a fewAof the use cases thatAorganisations of
allAsizes and industriesAare embracing theAcloud for. HealthcareAorganisations, for example,Aare
utilising theAcloud to produceAmore individualisedAtreatments for patients. The cloudAis being used by
financialAservices businessesAto power real-time fraudAdetection andAprevention. The cloudAis also
being used byAvideo game developersAto deliver online gamesAto millions of playersAall over the
world.

Sign up for AWS

When you joinAAmazon Web Services,Ayou're instantly signed up forAall of the company'sAservices,

includingAAmazonAEC2. You are onlyAcharged forAthe servicesAyou utilise.

YouAjust pay forAwhat you use withAAmazon EC2. You can getAstarted with Amazon EC2 for free if

you are a newAAWS user. See AWS FreeATier for furtherAdetails.

If you alreadyAhave an AWS account, go toAthe nextAstep.AIf youAdon't alreadyAhave

anAAWSAaccount, follow theAstepsvbelowAto establishAone.

ToAcreateAan AWSAaccount

1. OpenAhttps://portal.aws.amazon.com/billing/signup.

2. FollowAtheAonlineAinstructions.

PartAofAtheAsign-upAprocedure involvesAreceivingAa phoneAcall andAentering aAverification code

onAthA phoneAkeypad.

3. CreateAaAkey pair

4. Create aAsecurity group

5. Get startedAwith Amazon EC2AWindows instances
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4.2 Amazon EC2

In the AmazonAWeb Services (AWS) Cloud, AmazonAElastic Compute CloudA(Amazon EC2) provides
scalableAcomputing power. Using Amazon EC2Areduces the requirementAfor upfront hardware
investment,Aallowing you to createAand deploy apps moreAquickly. Amazon EC2Aallows you to create
as many or as fewAvirtual servers as you need,Aas well as establish securityAand networking and
manageAstorage. You may scaleAup or down on AmazonAEC2 to manage variationsAin demand or
popularity spikes,Adecreasing the need toAanticipate traffic.
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HowAto getAstarted withAAmazonAEC2

To begin, youAmust firstAset up AmazonAEC2. After you've completedAthe setup, you're readyAto go

on to the AmazonAEC2 Get StartedAinstruction. You may readAthe technical documentationAif you

need additionalAinformation about anAAmazon EC2 function.
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Set upAandArunning

● Set upAto useAAmazonAEC2

● GetAstartedAwith AmazonAEC2AWindowsAinstances

Basics

● AmazonAEC2 WindowsAinstances

● InstanceAtypes

● TagsA

Networking and security

● KeyApairs

● SecurityAgroups

● ElasticAIPAaddresses

● VirtualAprivateAclouds

Storage

● AmazonAEBS

● InstanceAstore
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WorkingAwith WindowsAinstances

● AWSASystemsAManager RunACommand in theAAWS Systems ManagerAUser Guide

4.3 What is Amazon S3?

AmazonAS3 is anAobject storage serviceAwith industry-leadingAscalability, dataAavailability,Asecurity,

andAperformance. AmazonAS3 allowsAcustomers ofAall sizesAand sectors to store andAsafeguardAany

amountAof dataAfor aAvariety ofAuseAcases,Aincluding data lakes,Awebsites,Amobile apps,Abackup

andArestore, archiving,AbusinessAapplications, IoTAdevices,Aand bigAdataAanalytics. You mayAuse

AmazonAS3's administrationAtools to optimise,Aorganise, and customiseAdata access to meetAyour

unique business,Aorganisational, andAcompliance needs.
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HowAAmazonAS3Aworks

AmazonAS3 is anAobject storageAserviceAthat storesAdata asAobjects withinAbuckets. AnAobjectAis

a fileAand anyAmetadataAthat describesAtheAfile. AAbucketAis aAcontainer forAobjects.

ToAstore yourAdata in AmazonAS3, you firstAcreate a bucketAand specifyAa bucketAnameAand

AWSARegion.AThen, youAupload yourAdata toAthatAbucket asAobjectsAin AmazonAS3.

EachAobject hasAa key (or keyAname), whichAis theAunique identifier forAthe objectAwithin

theAbucket.

S3Aprovides featuresAthat youAcan configureAtoAsupport yourAspecific useAcase. ForAexample,

youAcan useAS3AVersioning toAkeep multipleAversionsAof an objectAin theAsame bucket,Awhich

allowsAyou toArestoreAobjects thatAare accidentallyAdeleted orAoverwritten.

BucketsAand theAobjectsAin themAare privateAand canAbeAaccessed onlyAif youAexplicitly

grantAaccessApermissions. YouAcan useAbucketApolicies,AAWS IdentityAand AccessAManagement

(IAM)Apolicies, accessAcontrolAlistsA(ACLs), andAS3AAccessAPointsAto manageAaccess.

Topics

● BucketsA

● ObjectsA

● KeysA

● S3AVersioning

● Version IDA

● BucketApolicy

● S3AAccessAPoints

● AccessAcontrolAlistsA(ACLs)

● RegionsA
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4.4 Getting started with Amazon S3

YouAcan getAstarted withAAmazon S3Aby workingAwithAbuckets andAobjects. A bucketAis

aAcontainerAforAobjects. AnAobjectAis aAfile andAany metadataAthat describesAthatAfile.

ToAstore anAobject inAAmazonAS3,Ayou createAa bucketAandAthenAupload theAobject to theA

bucket. When theAobjectAis in theAbucket,Ayou canAopenAit, downloadAit, andAmoveAit.

WhenAyouAno longerAneedAanAobject or aAbucket, youAcan cleanAup yourAresources.

WithAAmazonAS3,Ayou payAonlyAfor whatAyou use.AFor moreAinformation aboutAAmazon S3A

features andApricing, seeAAmazonAS3. IfAyouAare aAnew AmazonAS3Acustomer, you canAget

startedAwithAAmazon S3AforAfree. For moreAinformation, seeAAWSAFreeATier.
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PrerequisitesA

BeforeAyouAbegin, confirmAthat you'veAcompleted theAsteps inAPrerequisite:ASetting upAAmazonA

S3.

TopicsA

● Prerequisite:ASettingAupAAmazonAS3

● StepA1:ACreate youA firstAS3Abucket

● StepA2:AUpload anAobject toAyourAbucket

● StepA3:ADownloadAanAobject

● StepA4:ACopy yourAobject toAaAfolder

● StepA5:ADelete yourAobjects  andAbucket
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CHAPTER -5

CONCLUSION

I am stillAonAthe way to doingAmyAinternship withAthe cognizant and I have learned so much from

this internship offered by Cognizant, really helped me in shapingAmy personality and equippingAme

with theAknowledge of theseAtechnologies. A

I likeAto thankAin advance the coaches, mentors and trainers of cognizant who guided me through the

whole journey of my internship in cognizant andAsolved all my doubtsAduring the internship. The

Coaches, Mentor andAtrainer were all of goodAnature and at everyAmoment helped me when I was

doing wrong and shapedAme during my  whole internship.

Especially my mentorAgave more effort during the internshipAand passed our all queriesAto the higher

authority in the companyAwhether it was related to the reattemptAof the assessment, technical issues

faced in theAassessment or providing extraAtime to complete the work.

I would highlyArecommend my juniorsAonce to prepare well for theAoffer the cognizant andAget the

internship opportunityAfrom the cognizant becauseAcognizant is a top fortuneAcompany in the

information Atechnology field.

`
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